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ꟷ Unlike for top six markets where monitor data is collected 

monthly, Emerging Markets including India take a point-in-

time read of the market approach as Tourism New Zealand 

(TNZ) requires

ꟷ The months in which fieldwork occurred for each reported 

quarter are to the right

Target population definition

ꟷ In India, our target population, is defined as online 

population, 18-74 years of age, residing in New Delhi, 

Bangalore or Mumbai

Active Considerers definition

ꟷ In FY21 the definition of Active Considerers (AC) was 

revised: the minimum spend threshold was increased to 

160,000 INR (it was 120,000 INR until Q4 FY19 inclusive)

ꟷ All historical results in this report have been recalculated 

based on the revised AC definition

Fieldwork timings and target audience definition

Reported quarter
Month in which data was 

collected for that quarter

Q4 FY17 April 2017

Q1 FY18 September 2017

Q3 FY18 March 2018

Q1 FY19 September 2018

Q4 FY19 April 2019

Q1 FY21 September 2020

Q2 FY22 October 2021
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Key insights (page 1 of 2)

Insight 1

Incidence of Active Considerers (ACs) has bounced 

back to pre-Covid levels (based on adjusted figures, 

Q4 FY19).

ꟷ The AC incidence in the target cities has 

improved to 37% (from 27% in Q1 FY21) - this 

equates to approximately 12.1m ACs

ꟷ AC incidence has risen due to an uplift in appeal 

and consideration for New Zealand among 

target population

ꟷ There has also been an increase in willingness 

to spend: a significantly larger proportion of the 

target population are willing to spend more while 

travelling to New Zealand (57% now, from 44% 

in Q1 FY21)

ꟷ First choice preference for New Zealand has 

slightly dropped

Significantly higher / lower than Q1 FY21 at 

99% for incidence and 95% for preference

Incidence of Active Considerers

Q2 FY22

37%

Q1 FY21

27%

First choice preference for New Zealand

57% 52%

Q1 FY21 Q2 FY22
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Key insights (page 2 of 2)

Insight 2

ACs are eager to travel once travel restrictions are 

eased, however prefer to avoid destinations that 

require additional procedures/documents to enter 

the country (i.e. health certification, insurance, 

quarantine, etc.)

ꟷ 66% of ACs want to travel overseas within three 

months of restrictions easing

ꟷ Half of Indian ACs choice of destination is likely 

to be guided by the success of the destination in 

managing Covid-19 

ꟷ Despite that, 78% of ACs are willing to forego 

their preferred holiday destination for 

destinations with simpler entry requirements, 

such as minimal documentation, testing, and 

screening. This signifies the importance of 

simplifying the entry process through clear 

communication of what is required, and how to 

go about it

Pend-up demand for international holiday travel

24%

Would like to travel 

within 3 months of 

easing restrictions 

Would like to travel 

within 4 to 6 months of 

easing restrictions 

Would choose a 

destination with minimal 

documentation, testing 

and screening 

requirements

78%

66%
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Active Considerer journey funnel – India

Government of India, Indian Census Time period: 2011-2016 | Statista, Internet usage in India; Time period: 2016/2017

These estimates are updated every wave

Total population 1340.9m 

Online population, 18-74 years of age, in target cities 32.2m

Find New Zealand highly appealing as a holiday destination, and… 26.1m

Conversion 88%

Would seriously consider visiting in the next three years,  and… 22.9m

Conversion 92%

New Zealand is a preferred destination for their next holiday, and… 21.1m

Conversion 57%

Willing to spend at least INR 160,000 per person on a holiday to New Zealand(1) 12.1m
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ACs – We only 
survey these people 

in more detail

The AC incidence has bounced back to pre-Covid levels (Q4 FY19), sitting at 37%

Q1 FY21 n=1016; Q2 FY22 n=867

Qualifying criteria for defining ACs
% Online users aged 18-74 

100% 18%

81% 10%

71% 5%
66% 28%

37%

Online Indians in
target cities
aged 18-74

NZ is highly
appealing

Would definitely
consider NZ

NZ is a preferred
destination to visit

Would spend at least
160,00 INR on a trip

Q1 FY21 100% 21% 78% 14% 64% 3% 61% 34% 27%

Q4 FY19 100% 18% 82% 7% 74% 4% 70% 34% 36%

Significantly higher / lower than Q1 FY21 at 95%
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The increase in the AC incidence in Q2 FY22 is attributed to a larger proportion of the 

target population willing to spend more while travelling to New Zealand

Sample size: Q4 FY17 n=741; Q1 FY18 n=816; Q3 FY18 n=817, Q1 FY19 n=763; Q4 FY19 n=726; Q1 FY21 n=1016; Q2 FY22 n=867

Incidence of Active Considerers in target cities, over time 
% Online target population aged 18-74

32% 36% 35% 35% 36%
27%

37%

31%
30% 32% 30%

34%

34%

28%

8% 6% 4% 5%
4%

3%
5%

10% 11% 11% 11% 7%

14%
10%

18% 15% 17% 16% 17% 21% 18%

Q4 FY 17 Q1 FY18 Q3 FY18 Q1 FY19 Q4 FY19 Q1 FY21 Q2 FY22

Not aware of NZ / unsure

Aware, but not highly appealing

Appealing, but would not seriously
consider

Would consider, but not preferred

Preferred, but would not spend

Active Considerers

Significantly higher / lower than last wave at 95%
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A higher proportion of the target population who prefer New Zealand as a holiday 

destination are willing to spend more while travelling to New Zealand

Sample size n = 638, 578

Willingness to spend while travelling New Zealand
% Online target population aged 18-74 & prefer to travel to New Zealand for next holiday

Significantly higher / lower than Q1 FY21 at 95%

4%

11%

19%

11%

9%

6%

9%

11%

8%

11%

1%
2%

9%

12%
11%

9%
7%

14%

8%

12%

16%

1%

Less than INR
40,000

INR 40,001 – INR 
80,000

INR 80,001 – INR 
120,000

INR 120,001 –
INR 140,000

INR 140,001 –
INR 160,000

INR 160,001 –
INR 180,000

INR 180,001 –
INR 200,000

INR 200,001 –
INR 220,000

INR 220,001 –
INR 240,000

More than INR
240,000

Don't know

Q1 FY21 Q2 FY22 %Proportion willing to spend more 

than 160,001 INR

Q2 FY22 44%

Q1 FY21 57%

AC spend criterion
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Preference for New Zealand has slightly dropped since FY21

Sample size: Q1 FY21 ACs n=300; Q2 FY22 ACs n=300

Preference KPI for New Zealand
% AC

63%
52% 54% 55% 57% 57% 52%

16%
25% 26% 24% 21% 25%

26%

79% 77% 80% 79% 78%
82%

78%

Q4 FY17 Q1 FY18 Q3 FY18 Q1 FY19 Q4 FY19 Q1 FY21 Q2 FY22

Second choice

First choice

Significantly higher / lower than Q1 FY21 at 95%
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Australia, Singapore, and Switzerland remain New Zealand’s strongest competitors 

based on preference ranking; Maldives, Italy, and Bali have moved up in preference 

rank at the expense of Canada and France

% selected destination in their top five preferred destinations

Question: “Aside from New Zealand, what other four destinations make up your top five preferred destinations to visit for a holiday?”

Sample size n = 300

Top ten competitor set for ACs
% AC, Q2 FY22

Change in rank by at least two 

places compared to last wave

Canada

16%

Italy

18%

UK

23%

Maldives

31%

Australia

39%

Switzerland

31%

France

15%

Bali

14%

Overall, geographically destinations closer to 

India are increasing in popularity relative to 

further away

Japan

16%

Singapore

37%
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Covid-19 impact on 

travel sentiment 

1



The Indian ACs are eager to travel overseas, with the vast majority ACs looking to 

take an overseas holiday within six months of easing of travel restrictions

Sample size: ACs n=300

Question wording “When international travel restrictions are lifted and you can take an international holiday, how soon would you want to start

planning a holiday?”

Speed of overseas holiday demand recovery after restrictions are lifted
% AC | Q2 FY22

26%

66%

91%

98% 100%

+41%

+24%

+7%

+2%

Within 1 month Within 3 months Within 6 months Within 12 months Much later
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Reinforcing the eagerness to travel abroad, ACs are eager to hear more about a wide 

range of information

Sample size: ACs n=300

Question wording “Once international travel restrictions have been lifted and you can take an international holiday, which of the following would 

you be interested in hearing about?”

Interest to hear about once travel restrictions are lifted (Top box)
% AC | Q2 FY22

65%

63%

62%

62%

58%

Health and safety assurances (e.g. airline and accommodation 
cleanliness, insurance tips/coverage, country’s health system)

Ease of travel (e.g. quarantine free travel, few / no Covid tests
needed, easier documentation)

Assurances that you would feel welcomed in a foreign country

Deals / promotions (e.g. flights, accommodation, group tours)

Itineraries / planning content (e.g. must-go locations in a
country, new offerings, booking-ready experiences, bucket-list)
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Successful management of Covid-19 will be an importance driver of holiday 

destination for half of Indian ACs

Sample size: ACs n=300

Question wording “After international travel restrictions are lifted, which of these destination attributes will you be looking for when choosing your 

next overseas holiday destination?”

Likely drivers of overseas holiday destination choice, after travel restrictions are lifted
% AC | Q2 FY22

50%

48%

48%

49%

48%

43%

48%

43%

38%

45%

18%

10%

7%

6%

6%

6%

5%

5%

5%

4%

Has been successful in handling COVID-19

Has robust safety measures in prevent spread of COVID-19

Safe to travel around this destination

Clean and unpolluted environment

Affordable

Offers experiences that you can't get anywhere else

Has spectacular nature, beaches, etc.

A wide variety of outlook & adventure activities

A destination you have not visited before

Hygiene standards

ImportantMost important
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The majority of ACs would prefer a holiday destination with minimal Covid-related 

entry requirements – signalling the importance of clear comms around entry 

conditions/how-tos to simplify the process

Sample size: ACs n=300

Question wording “Would your choice of destination change if you found out that there would be additional procedures/documents required to 

travel to these countries (e.g. health certification, insurance, quarantine mandates, etc.)?”

Choice of destination based on procedural requirements
% AC | Q2 FY22

11%

11%

78%

Yes, I would choose a destination with minimal
documentation, testing and screening requirements

No, as long as I/my family don't have to organise
these (e.g. a travel agent can organise these instead)

No, it would not imapct my destination choice

Don't know
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Indian Active Considerers gender and regional splits are in-line with non-ACs

1. Sample size: AC n = 337, non-AC n = 530

2. Sample size n = 300

Profile of AC segments
% AC | % Non-AC 

67%

32%

65%

35%

43%

37%

20%

44%

38%

17%

Significantly higher / lower than non-ACs at 95%

Outer ring: Indian ACs

Inner ring: Indian non-ACs

Male Female

By gender (1) By region (1)

New Delhi

Mumbai

Bangalore
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Compared to Q1 FY21, there are less families with pre-school aged children within the 

AC base; working status of ACs remains unchanged, with majority working full time

Sample size: Q1 FY21 ACs n=300; Q2 FY22 ACs n=300

Type of households
% AC | Q2 FY22

20% 24%

12%
16%

31%

31%

25% 14%

9%
6%

3%
4%

2%
3%

Q1 FY21 Q2 FY22

Living alone

Living with friends / flat mates

Couple - no children

Family with mainly pre-school
children

Family with mainly school-age
children

Family with mainly independent
children

Living at home with my parents

Significantly higher / lower than Q1 FY21 at 95%

1% 2%1% 2%2% 1%

15% 14%

1% 2%4% 3

75% 77%

Q1 FY21 Q2 FY22

Working full time

Working part time

Casual worker

Home-maker

Self-employed

Not currently employed,
seeking work
Not currently employed,
not seeking work
Student

Working status
% AC | Q2 FY22
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